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Pennsylvania Conference of Teamsters
Strength in Numbers 95,000

LEGISLATIVE ACTION ALERT
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PENNSYLVANIA DEMOCRATIC PARTY
ENDORSES JOSH SHAPIRO FOR GOVERNOR
(Harrisburg, PA January 29, 2022) The
Pennsylvania Democratic Party’s state
committee members voted unanimously to
endorse Attorney General Josh Shapiro for
Governor of Pennsylvania and PA Rep.
Austin Davis for Lieutenant Governor.
“For years, Josh has taken on the big fights
on behalf of all Pennsylvanians, working
tirelessly to fight for working families, hold
powerful and corrupt interests accountable,
and keep our communities safe. He is a
uniter who will always stand up for the little
guy and bring our commonwealth together

for a better, brighter future. We are proud of
Josh and proud to work with him as we take
on his next big fight together.” Said
Chairwoman Nancy Patton Mills.
“I am humbled and proud to have the
endorsement
of
the
Pennsylvania
Democratic Party in my campaign to be the
next Governor of Pennsylvania. The stakes
couldn’t be higher in 2022, and who we
elect as our next Governor will shape
Pennsylvania’s future”, said Attorney
General Josh Shapiro.

___________________________________________________________________________
The PA Conference of Teamsters was the first labor organization to endorse Josh Shapiro for
Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. This could be the closest race of 2022
nationwide, and certainly the most important race for the Teamsters in Pennsylvania.
There is only one candidate that will stand with labor to protect the Pennsylvania unions from
outside forces and anti-union politicians that push “right-to-work” legislation, and that candidate
is Josh Shapiro.
This race is not about party affiliation, guns, etc. This race is about what candidate will protect
your union, so you can continue to enjoy the benefits of your collective bargaining agreement,
and that candidate is Josh Shapiro.

PROTECT YOUR WAGES AND BENEFITS BY VOTING FOR THE
PA CONFERENCE OF TEAMSTERS ENDORSED CANDIDATES

